PARISH PROFILE
HOUSE FOR DUTY PRIEST-IN-CHARGE
THE PARISH OF ST LAURENCE, MERIDEN

IN THE HISTORIC

CENTRE OF ENGLAND

BISHOP’S INTRODUCTION
Jesus said: ‘I have come that you might have life in all its fullness’. I hope these words of Jesus might
resonate with you as you read this profile. There is much love and life at the historic ‘Heart of
England’ and a renewed desire to grow deeper connections with the community, school and people
of Meriden.
It is a great credit to the lay leadership living with a lengthy period of uncertainty regarding ordained
ministry, that emerging from the pandemic the church family are in good heart, enjoying fruitful
relationships ecumenically and with the local school, and with a renewed vision for the future. They
are now praying for a pastor / missioner who will love them and help build confidence for the future
mission of the church.
Meriden parish is situated in the wonderful historic Heart of England which is a beautiful place in
which to live and minister.
A new colleague can be confident of being in a diocese that is working towards restored health, new
growth from within the life of our churches, and renewed relationships. I commend this post for your
prayerful consideration.
With my prayers

The Right Reverend Dr Christopher Cocksworth
Bishop of Coventry

FROM THE AREA DEAN
“Rebuilding the Kingdom of God in the Historic Centre of England”
We are looking for someone with drive, energy and a passion for a rural ministry right in the heart of
the English Midlands; someone who can encourage involvement and build a team, fostering the
development of talents in a growing congregation; someone who wants to be at the centre of building
a NEW vibrant, stable and self-sustaining community of the church within the larger village
community; and finally someone who can lead a new expression of the Gospel for the salvation of
today’s population.
This role will suit someone who is looking for a challenge and who sees their role as an inspiring
delegator, enabling the talents of the congregation and leading a team to build the Kingdom of God.

BACKGROUND TO POST
Since the retirement of the last full time minister in 2009, the parish has faced considerable challenges
and undergone significant change. Following a long period of vacancy the church had a curate on
placement for two years followed by a house for duty minister. Both of these ministers helped to build
relationships with the local community and the local Church of England Primary School. The church
also maintained good relations with the Meriden Methodist Church, sharing services and other events.
We have been greatly encouraged by our continuing involvement with Meriden CofE Primary School,
who have visited the church for Experiencing Harvest and Experiencing Easter events and will be
holding their Leavers Service in church at the end of the academic year.
We now seek a new incumbent to build on these foundations and help create a living self-sustaining
congregation capable of sharing the Love of God within our village community.
Lay members of the congregation have been taking responsibility for the finances and maintenance
of the church and churchyard for more than a decade. Following major restoration projects to roof
and tower (£1/3 and £1/4 million respectively) work has been done on a completely new heating
system, a completely refurbished utility area (known as the kitchen, but not legally a kitchen),
significant work to the stone work of several of the windows, refurbishing the roof of the porch,
refurbishment of the bells, maintenance of the clock, bells, and tower, complete renewal of the alarm
system, refurbishment of the ceiling of the ‘Back Room’ and the handrail in the bell-ringing room,
replacement of 30 chairs generally used on the balcony, complete replacement of the internal PA
system, and numerous smaller works on the fabric of the building.
Over the last decade there has, at times, been a strong ecumenical tradition within the village. Services
such as Remembrance and Christmas Day have been shared with the Methodist church; and Carols on
the Green have been a product of both, alongside a third Christian community in the village. We see
ourselves as part of a wider Christian community and would look to strengthen that aspect of Christian
mission. St Laurence’s also has an outreach to the national cycling organisations, who hold both their
annual carol service with us and remember the cycling war dead at their memorial on our green every
year. Finally, as referred to above, Meriden has a CofE primary school in the village.

ROLE OF THE INTERIM PRIEST-IN-CHARGE
The aims for the interim Priest-in-Charge would be to:
•

Create a vision for a sustainable future and lay the foundation stones of a sustainable
relationship with other parishes to turn our House for Duty post into something more.

•

Develop the talents within the congregation and nurture the shoots of growth that have
already been seen to enable the congregation to fully contribute to the Kingdom of God.

•

Explore a sustainable vision for the church to enable it to serve the parish of Meriden.

•

Having worked hard on reaching financial stability, work towards resourcing ministry and the
vision for growth. Continuing to teach and challenge us around stewardship.

•

Help us to grow younger as a worshipping community.

We are seeking a priest who will both understand
from where we have come but share our vision for
moving forward; someone who will help us
develop a renewed sense of mission and growth
and someone who is prepared to “walk the village
streets and meet the people”.

Following the challenges of previous years,
the parish is looking for someone who will
empower and build, someone who is willing
to develop from within and someone who
can help the church grow in itself and can
help foster the Kingdom of God within the
wider community.

JOB SPECIFICATION
The role of the next Priest-in-Charge for the parish is to fulfil the Diocesan Mission Purpose:
‘Worshipping God, making new disciples and transforming communities.’
They will achieve this by developing 8 Essential Qualities in the life of the congregation – current
status at Appendix 1:
Empowering

Leadership

Gift-oriented

Ministry

Passionate

Spirituality

Inspiring

Worship

Holistic

Small Groups

Need-oriented

Outreach

Loving

Relationships

Functional

Structures

PERSON SPECIFICATION
In addition to being able to deliver all 8 Essential Qualities above, we are praying for a candidate
who is:
•

A prayerful, spiritual and inspirational leader.

•

Someone with enthusiasm to inspire and ‘recruit’.

•

Someone to nurture and empower.

•

A strategic thinker who can help set a vision and build on existing relationships with other
parishes with whom we can share aspects of pastoral ministry.

•

Someone passionate about people and a good communicator.

•

An enabler of effective processes of mission and discipleship that can be applied in the life of
the church, including such things as small groups, outreach and lay leadership.

•

Gifted in the ongoing pastoral ministry required in a small village context, building on
existing links with the wider village communities and school, while exploring and developing
the potential for new areas of mission and ministry.

•

Someone who can lead by example and be an enabler of workers for the Gospel and Church,
by making space for involvement of new disciples, support for development of new
leadership, and advice for those taking responsible roles.

This is a part-time, house-for-duty post and we have experience of operating within those
constraints; but we can and want to do ‘more’. We want to connect more with our local community
particularly our local CofE primary school.

THE PARISH OF MERIDEN
The parish church of St Laurence sits on a hill on the edge of the village in what was originally the older
village of Alspath. This church building replaced what is thought to have been a timber Saxon church
founded by Lady Godiva in whose estate the area was, prior to the Norman Conquest. The original
part was built around 1140 to 1160 following the civil war between Stephen & Matilda. The current
building was developed extensively in the 14th and 15th centuries and there were further structural
modifications in the early 19th century, rebuilding the North and South aisles with original stone inside
and new stone outside in order to incorporate galleries. The galleries were then removed in the latter
half of the century. The 15th century timber roof required extensive, grant funded, restoration 15 years
ago, as did the early 15th century tower.
Traditionally Meriden, down in the valley below Alspath (Meriden is probably made from Saxon words
‘myrge’ meaning beautiful and ‘denu’ meaning valley), was accepted as the centre of England due to
its location halfway along the London-Chester arterial road through post Medieval England – it being
three days to Chester and three days to London. Historically Meriden has played a key, though largely
understated part in the annals of English history. The church building and its contents reflect this rich
tapestry.
In the latter half of the 20th century the nature of the village started to change and it became one of
a ring of dormitory villages in the Green Belt between the cities of Birmingham and Coventry.
Geographically the village sits directly between those two cities, politically it sits within the local
government of the part of the Birmingham conurbation that is Solihull, whilst in the Church of
England it sits on the north-western edge of the Diocese of Coventry.

The Church on the Hill up above the ‘Beautiful Valley’ - myrge denu - Meriden

The population of the parish is about 3000 – the 2011 census putting it just below 3000 but the
updated local government estimate putting it just above. This number is sure to rise as Solihull
Metropolitan Borough Council seeks to meet Central Government house building targets. Meriden
will also be one of the nearest villages to the HS2 hub station being built three miles away. There
are a wide range of buildings in the village, from four properties having late 15th century origins
to a number of modern housing estates. The route of HS2 is about two miles away at its nearest.
Meriden retains a small row of shops and a sub post office as well as four substantial
hotels/hostelries – some related to those of the historic village packed with inns and taverns on
the Holyhead Road.
The two monuments on the green are the
National Cyclists’ War Memorial, which honours
cyclists who died in WW1 and later conflicts, and
the old sandstone cross which today is taken as
marking Meriden’s place as the traditional
centre of England. Its original intent may have
been a preaching cross but it is not conclusively
known. The garland (a thing like a bucket which
early black and white photos show on the top)
and the cross (which habitually sat within the
garland) are long lost; and its original location
was near the village pool, which today has a
pleasant population of ducks and geese.
Sandstone ‘cross taken as marking
Meriden as the centre of England

The cyclists’
war memorial

FURTHER INFORMATION
Vicarage
Accommodation is provided with this post, the vicarage is located in the very centre of the village
opposite the green.
Churchmanship
Whilst the village has often had incumbents of an evangelical persuasion it is felt that leadership,
energy, and the ability to relate to people and take us forward, are more important than any other
attributes. For the right person the congregation will be flexible and adaptable. The congregation
wants to see renewed energy and dynamism rather than one particular approach to churchmanship.
Church Services
An example of an average monthly service rota is shown below. We are willing to consider changes
to this.

Service
Rota

1st Sunday

2nd Sunday

3rd Sunday

4th Sunday

5th Sunday

10.30am

10.30am

10.30am

10.30am

10.30am

Holy
Communion

Morning
Prayer

Holy
Communion BCP
(recent change)

Morning
Prayer

Celtic Service
or Songs of
Praise or
Baptism

Jointly with
Meriden
Methodist
Church

Number on Electoral Roll

38

From within the Parish

27

From outside the Parish

11

Jointly with
Meriden
Methodist
Church

In 2019 the average congregation numbers were 28 with attendances at Christmas being 38 for the
Crib service, 69 for Midnight Communion and 41 at Easter. The attendance since reopening following
Covid has been 18 for Midnight Communion in 2021, 44 for the Easter service in 2022 and an
average of 24 at weekly services in 2022. It is fair to say the majority of the congregation are well
over 60 years of age.
We host an ongoing stream of baptisms and weddings during the year. The size of the village, the
popularity of the church and the views from the churchyard affecting its popularity for weddings and
baptisms; as does the presence of three hotels catering for wedding parties in the village.
Funeral services, burials and interments of ashes are conducted as required and average 15 per year.
The churchyard is old and of historic interest and we are at the point of needing to decide
how/whether to reuse areas where graves are older than 100 years and whose gravestones are no
longer present.

Ecumenical Links
We are part of Churches Together in Meriden, along with Meriden Methodist Church. Until recently
there was also an ‘Assemblies of God’ house church called Meriden Christian Fellowship, but this is
now run in Coleshill (with a new name).
Finance and Stewardship
The table below summarises our financial situation in the year to 31st December 2021. Full sets of
accounts for the last three years are available on request.
General Income

£20,433

Planned Giving

£5,960

Gift-Aid

£2,055

Fundraising (eg fetes)

£0

And other income

£2886 (collections and other giving)

Legacy

£0

General Expenditure

£21,140

Parish Share Contribution

£12,500

Unrestricted Reserves

£21,332

Restricted Reserves

£164,447

Any special considerations,
future expenditure etc?

£25,155
Cost of repairing the graveyard wall at the front and east side,
along the road – for which an element of the restricted funds are
reserved

FURTHER DETAILS
For further information about the post and an application form please contact:
Debbie Niblett, Assistant to the Mission and Discipleship Team
By email to Debbie.Niblett@Coventry.Anglican.org
For informal conversations, please contact: Associate Archdeacon, Rev Tim Cockell, on 07983
300675 Tim.Cockell@Coventry.Anglican.org
An application form can be downloaded from the Diocesan
Website: https://coventry.anglican.org/current-vacancies.php Informal conversations welcome.

Appendix:
1. Natural Church Development Summary Guide KE0801 – Meriden & Packington St Laurence

